The hydraulic property of drip emitters is primarily reflected in steady dissipation of pressure energy by flow resistance. The dentate path helps in dissipating energy as water travels to the emitter opening and maintains a turbulent flow condition that facilitates movement of particulate material out of system to avoid clogging. in this study, emitters were designed using variable geometric parameters. The visualisation characteristics of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) was utilised for analysing the law of impact on flow movement by the path width (1.6, 1.3, 1.0, 0.6 mm), dentate height (1.0, 1.3, 1.6, 2.0 mm) and dentate angle (32°, 41°, 53°, 63°) and revealed the correlation relationship between the dentate structure of flow path of emitters and energy dissipation. meanwhile, an anti-clogging analysis was conducted. The simulation results indicated that the selected turbulent model and the numerical algorithm were suitable for the hydraulic calculation in flow paths. The rear of dentations and dentate tips were the primary regions for energy dissipation. The flow exponent with both dentate height and path width being 1.3 mm was minimum and the boundary flow velocity was maximum, i.e., there was good hydraulic performance and sound anti-clogging capacity. larger dentate angles had an active role in enhancing hydraulic performance but with a poor anti-clogging property. adjusting dentate jet effect by modifying the boundary structure of dentate flow paths could improve the inner flow pattern, enhance pressure energy dissipation, and improve boundary flow velocity, which was the key to enhancing hydraulic property and anti-clogging property within flow path of emitters.
INTRODUCTION
as one of the current most effective water-saving irrigation technologies, drip irrigation plays a more and more important role in the development of modern agriculture. The emitter is the main component of the drip irrigation system and its structure has an important impact on the irrigation uniformity, anti-clogging capacity and life-span of the system (Glaad & Klous 1974) . The width of the flow path of an emitter is only about 0.6-1.3 mm and it is easily clogged by the pollutants in water. Currently, the most widely used emitter is the tortuous dentate emitter, which belongs to the category of long path emitters (Wei et al. 2006) . The dentate structure has a significant effect on the flow process. The research on hydraulic properties of tortuous dentate flow paths has indicated that the majority of energy dissipation occurs at the dentate places (Ozekici & Sneed 1991) . But because of narrow flow path and complex boundary of drip emitters, it is difficult to conduct quantitative measurement on the inner movement and energy dissipation process.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been widely used in explanation and simulation calculation of flow issues (Kallien & Lipinski 1994; Marshall & Imregun 1996; Bogdanov et al. 2004) . Its high efficiency and flexibility dramatically reduce the workload in physical experiments. Considering the difficulty in manufacturing flow path models and experimental measurements, it is practical and feasible to use the CFD to design the flow path of emitters. Palau et al. (2004) used the CFD software FlueNT to calculate the relationship between discharge and pressure within cylinder emitters and verify this relationship by the experimental approach. Wei et al. (2007) calculated the distributions of pressure and velocity of the flow for paths with three different shapes and suggested that CFD provides an effective tool in the design of labyrinth paths used in drip emitters. The visualisation characteristic of CFD technology has an incomparable advantage over the conventional measurement methods in analysing flow properties within flow paths. There is an important role in determining structure parameters and optimising flow path patterns. Wei et al. (2004) conducted the numerical simulation to reveal the flow behaviours in the labyrinth paths of emitters and optimised the structure to enhance the anti-clogging performance. It was verified through anti-clogging experiments. Zhang et al. (2007) measured the velocity field within the whole emitter models by an integral 3D numerical model and discovered that most pressure losses occurred in labyrinth paths and the losses within each arc unit were constant under different inlet conditions.
By numerical experiments, we conducted the research on the flow process within the dentate path of tortuous emitters, tried to reveal some essential laws on flow property within the tortuous flow path, and provided the basic evidence for optimal design of flow paths of emitters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental design
The experimental model was the currently used dentate flow path of emitters and the corresponding parameters are shown in Fig. 1,2 . Based on the dimensions of common dentate flow path, the distance between upper surface and lower surface in the experiment was fixed to be 2.6 mm. The dentate height and path width can control the whole flow path after controlling dentate angles. The numerical experiments were designed by changing flow path structure parameters. The experimental treatments are shown in Table 1 (dentate angle is 32°). Considering the effect on flow movement by dentate angles, further analyses were conducted for different angles (32°, 41°, 53°, 63°) within relatively good flow paths. The path depth in this experiment was fixed to be 0.8 mm and there were 11 tortuous units. The lengths of emitters were the common lengths used by manufacturers. 
Theoretical analysis
The discharge of emitters was decided by the working pressure and the geometric dimension of flow path. a general empirical formula described the relationship between the discharge and pressure as follows (Keller & Bliesner 1990) 
(1) where q denotes discharge of emitters (litres/h); k denotes discharge coefficient related to geometric dimensions; H denotes working pressure (m H 2 0); x denotes flow exponent (without dimension).
The flow exponent reflects the sensitivity of discharge of emitters to pressure. it is the slope of the pressure-discharge curve and it is a very important parameter to describe the hydraulic property of emitters. The value of x is typically between 0.1 and 1.0, mainly depending on the design of the emitter (Li et al. 2006) . The values of the discharge exponent x and discharge coefficient k or the pressure-discharge relationships are usually supplied by the manufacturer. Both the american Society of agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) and International Standards Organization (ISO) use the flow regime index as one of the indices to evaluate performances of the emitters (Dasberg & Or 1999) . Searching for the appropriate method for reducing the discharge exponent x is a primary target for emitter developers.
The flow density within the emitter is almost not changed with the temperature (20-30°C) as well as the flow regime, and the flow can be regarded as the representative viscous incompressible flow. Reynolds proposed that the flow regime could be judged by the dimensionless number R e . R e = vd/υ (2) where, R e is the Reynolds number, υ is kinematic viscosity of fluid, and d is hydraulic diameter. according to the discharges, the Reynolds number for the fluid in the emitter paths is usually about 200-1000 (Li et al. 2006 ). The Reynolds experiment discovered that the minimum R e for the occurrence of turbulent flow was about 2000 and the flow through emitter paths could be laminar. however, some studies (Peng et al. 1994a,b; Wang & Peng 1994) have indicated that the transition from laminar to turbulent in small channels with area of about 1.0 mm 2 occurs at a R e ranging from 200 to 800. The flow in dentate paths could foster turbulence because the flow path in such small flow path is not straight (Wei et al. 2007 ) and the calculation results revealed a turbulence model could supply a better agreement with the experimental data than the laminar flow model under pressure ranges of 4-16 m H 2 O (Zhang et al. 2007) . Consequently, it is reasonable to adopt a model that describes the turbulent flow for the flow in dentate channel drip emitters.
Mathematical model
grid selection is an important technique to improve the accuracy of the solutions in numerical simulation methods. in this research, non-structured grids were applied in partitioning computational region. The dimension of one grid was 0.1 mm. The whole model was meshed into more than 3 × 10 5 units. mesh sensibility was tested using a smaller cell size, but no influence on the final results was found. Numerical simulation on flow field was performed with Fluent 6.2 of CFD commercial software. The common turbulent models in this software are standard k -ε model, renormalisation group (RNG) k -ε model and realisable k -ε model. For this experiment, the realisable k -ε model was selected because this model was effectively applied in various flow simulations; including vortex steady shear flow, free flow containing jet and mixed flow, pipe flow, boundary layer flow, and segregated flow, etc (Wang 2004) .
The flow inside the path of emitters could be regarded as the typical viscous steady uncompressible flow with the following controlling equation (Wang 2004) .
Momentum equation (Navier-Stokes):
where u  = fluid velocity; u, v, and w = velocity weights on axes of x, y, and z; ρ = water density (kg/m 3 ); μ = fluid viscosity (Pascal) and μ t turbulent viscosity (Pascal)
where Table 2 indicates the parameters setting. in setting the boundary condition, pressure boundary condition was set at inlets and outlets of flow path. The pressure at inlets was set to be the working pressure of emitters and the pressure at outlets was zero. The rest positions were set to be the walls with initial velocity of zero. The calculation method was the steady segregated implicit algorithm. The pressure item was supposed to be second order upwind. The SimPleC algorithm was used for coupling velocity and pressure. Considering the complexity of boundary condition of flow paths, the standard wall function was used for boundary treatments. The coarseness of path wall was set to be 0.01 mm with the level of plastic manufacturing workmanship.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis on the accuracy of simulated results
The relationship between discharge and pressure plays an important role in evaluating the performance of the emitter. The experiment on the dischargepressure relationship was conducted according to "Agricultural irrigation equipment-emitting specification and test methods" issued by People's Republic of China. For each type of drip irrigation pipe, 25 (5 × 5 arrangement) emitters were randomly chosen for testing. emitter samples of No. 3, 12, 13 and 23 were used to measure their discharges at nine pressure points within the pressure range of 5-15 m h 2 O. During the experimental process, the pressure stabilisation equipment (pressure tank, design pressure: 1.0 MPa) was used to guarantee the required pressure. each experiment lasted 20 min, and two fore-and-aft values were measured per experiment. The difference between two discharges should be smaller than 2% and the average value was used to calculate the discharges of emitters. The pressure at inlets was assumed to be the value displayed on the barometer (0.4 level of accuracy). The pressure at outlets was assumed to be zero (atmospheric pressure). The weight scaling method was used for discharge measurement. The sensitivity of the electronic scale was 0.5 g. Figure 3 was the simulated discharge-pressure relationship for emitters (Type II emitters). Contrasted to the experimental results, the simulated results were not significantly different. The difference under various pressures was within 0.1-3.3% (Table 3 ). There was a high simulated accuracy. The selected turbulent model and the numerical algorithm were also suitable for the flow paths under study.
Analysis on the hydraulic performance of path patterns with various dentate height ratios
The resistance property within the flow path is the main factor to impact the hydraulic performance. With a dentate angle of 32°, the flow exponents of four different emitters (simulated values) were 0.472, 0.462, 0.471 and 0.505 respectively (Fig. 4) . The flow exponent with Treatment II was smallest, which indicated the best hydraulic performance and effective hydraulic energy dissipation. With the increase of dentate height, the flow exponent of emitters decreased first and then increased later. Better hydraulic properties could be achieved by reasonable dentate height.
The pressure distributions were studied for a better understanding of the hydrodynamic behaviour through the emitter path. Figure 5 shows the pressure distributions of the flow within the path. it was easy to observe that the pressure gradients occurred mainly at the dentate tip. There were low pressure regions at the rear of dentations and this is the place where the pressure drop was produced. Figure 6 is the vector diagram of velocity distribution. Based on velocity difference, the flow field was clearly divided into the mainstream along the flow direction and the secondary flow near path wall. The velocity in mainstream region was more than 2 m/s. Jet was formed after the mainstream bypassed the dentate tip under the inertial effect. The flow beam significantly deflected and the mainstream deflected to the lateral wall after it entered the cavum of next path unit. under the effect of boundary friction, reverse whirlpools were formed. The whirlpools were blended with the mainstream and the transformation from pressure energy to internal energy was intensified. Thus, the whirlpool and dentate tip were the primary factors for energy dissipation. At the same time, the reverse flow of whirlpools scoured the boundaries and could prevent the sediment of suspended particles, which was beneficial for anti-clogging. When the dentate height was small (Type I), the jet at dentate tip slightly deflected and primarily passed directly. The flow resistance was small. Elliptic whirlpools were formed in the cavum and the horizontal scouring velocity was almost 1.5 m/s. But the scouring effect on the other side of dentations was slight (velocity of almost zero). A large region of low velocity was formed in the whole path cavum, which was not beneficial for energy dissipation. The suspended particles could precipitate easily and emitters were easily clogged. With increase of dentate height (Type II), the region of low velocity was significantly reduced. The deflection of flow beam was intensified and the reverse whirlpools were developed. The mainstream beam contracted and the effective flow area was reduced. Together with the dentate dissipation, the energy was significantly dissipated, and the scoring velocity along the path wall also increased (more than 1.5 m/s). This velocity could effectively prevent the sedimentation of suspended particles in the flow (Ravina et al. 1997) . But, there were still some regions of low velocity at the bottom of dentations, which caused potential clogging. When the dentate height was more than 1.6 mm (Type III and IV), the region of reverse flow at the rear of dentations was prolonged and the flow velocity was significantly reduced. But, the zag at the dentate tip caused large local water head loss and the flow resistance in the whole path was still high. although the region of low velocity along the whole flow path was small (directly related to the path dimension), the flow velocity along the path wall was rather low (0-0.5 m/s). The scouring effect was not significant and the anti-clogging capacity could not be improved.
Effects on flow properties by dentate height and width
Relatively speaking, the flow path of Type II (both dentate height and width were 1.3 mm) had the best jet effect at the dentate tip. The flow beam significantly deflected, the energy dissipation was effective, the flow exponent was smallest and the hydraulic performance was good. at the same time, the region of low velocity was rather small (compared with Type I), the reverse whirlpools along path wall were adequately developed; the boundary scouring effect was high (compared with Type III and IV). The flow path of Type II was the ideal path pattern for enhancing anti-clogging capacity.
Effect on flow property by dentate angle of emitters
The flow path with good hydraulic property was selected (Type II with both dentate height and width being 1.3 mm). Four different dentate angles (32°, 41°, 53°, 63°) were selected for observing the internal flow status. The flow exponents under four patterns were 0.462, 0.461, 0.428 and 0.427. The better hydraulic performance was achieved when the angle was 53° and 63°.
The distributions of velocities are shown in Fig.  7 . With increase of dentate angle, the boundary scouring effect decreased. The scouring velocity was about 1.4-1.6, 1.2-1.4, 1.2-1.4, 0.7-0.9 m/s at the rear of dentations when dentate angles were 32°, 41°, 53°, 63°. A lower velocity caused potential clogging which means the larger dentate angle (63°) was not beneficial for enhancing the anti-clogging capacity of the emitter.
Essential relationships between the anticlogging property and hydraulic properties of emitters The emitter path was small (about 1.0 mm 2 ) and the boundary played an important role in the whole flow process. The dentate structure could produce effective jet deflection at the tip; therefore the reverse flow under the viscous drive was formed at the rear of dentations. The energy was dissipated by the zag at the dentate tip and mutual blending between mainstream and reverse flow, which, as it could also restrain precipitation of particles and control the growth and reproduction of micro-organisms, was beneficial for anti-clogging. From this point of view, the hydraulic property and anti-clogging of emitters was consolidated. hence, for the dentate flow path, designing reasonable dentate structure and flow path dimensions could control jet deflection, which increased the energy dissipation and boundary flow velocity. It was the key to enhancing both anti-clogging property and hydraulic property of emitters.
CONCLUSION
under different dentate structure, there were different intensities of turbulent whirlpools within the path.
The flow resistance patterns and energy dissipation patterns were also different. This paper utilised the CFD technology to analyse the flow process within the flow path of emitter and revealed the correlation relationship between the dentate flow path structure and energy dissipation, meanwhile the anti-clogging analysis was conducted. The rear of dentations and dentate tip were the primary regions for energy dissipation. Selecting reasonable boundary structure could produce intensive turbulent whirlpools and increase the internal energy dissipation. The good hydraulic property could also improve the scouring effect along the boundary and the anti-clogging effect of emitters. The results indicated that the flow path of Type ii was the ideal path pattern for both sound anti-clogging capacity and good hydraulic performance. however, larger dentate angle could enhance hydraulic performance but with a poor anticlogging property.
The simulation results indicated that CFD were suitable for describing the emitter flow movement and the selected turbulent model and the numerical algorithm were reasonable. By adjusting the jet effect at the dentate tip, the internal flow pattern within the flow path could be enhanced, and the harmonic development between anti-clogging property and hydraulic property of emitters could be initiated, which was the key technique of drip emitter design. This research can perfect the drip emitter design theory.
